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Fat Sheep for Heavy Fleece.

There is much said about ewes being
too fat to breed well. In my experience
of twenty years, I have never seen any-
thing that led me to think so, providing
the flesh was put on with good pasfure
during the summer,-and a few roots with
good hay duringthe winter. The fatter
sheep become under these circumstances
the more valuable I should consider them.
There is a time in the year when it pays
better to feed a small allowance of grain
daily than in the Fall, after the feed gets
frozen, and it is necessary to bring the
flock to the barn.

It is an old saying, that "sheep well
Novembered are half wintered." Keep
the ewes fat and the lambs will be fat and
fleeces heavy. Ido not say whether it is
better to have the lambs come early or
late, but I do say it is best to have them
fat ; then whether early or late they are
saleable. All ewes, that with good care,
will not raise a lamb and shear four pounds
washed wool, should be sold. I hrte them
in my flock that will shear nine pounds,
and raise a pair of twins, and it costs no
more to keep one than a sheep that shears
only three pounds. I think no one will
hear the man who keeps his flock in this
way, complaining that his sheep are "run
out" and do not pay and the like.

Ticks most he kept out of the flock ;

they are the worst enemy of the sheep.—
If they arc not killed they will destroy
the sheep. Fur killing them I have
never tried anything better than strong to
baeco juice.

--......5.-.4011. 4...--
Confldenco in Animals.

There are probably, few persons, fatnil-
iar with farm life who have not observed
a marked contrast betwen the general
character and appearance of the domestic
animals kept on different farms within
the circle of their acquaintance.

On approaching some farm houses, the
first salution comes from a noisy, growling
dog, who seers to take you for a trespass-
er. The next, from his • master who di-
vides his energies between welcoming you
and scolding the dog for not behaving
better. You visit the barn, and as you
open the- door, a frightened cat scuds
across the floor, and with one look back at
you from her greateyes, disappears through
the hole in the floor, or out at a broken
window.

The horses lay back their ears, squeal
and kick the sides of their stalls, as much
as to say.: "We feel cross and can't help
acting it out." The oxen and cows start
back as you pass them as if afraid they
would be hit with a fork, and the young
calves and pigs scamper to the farthest
corners of their pens, and even the chick-
ens seem to be bound you shall have all
the room to yourself.

We cannot begin too early to handle
and pet the young animals we are raising.
It is wonderful how soon they will acquire
a feeling of confidence and learn to come
to us for protection aid care.

Economize Fodder.
All through the largo area of country

over which the unparalleled drouth of the
past season prevailed, there is a scanty
supply of food for stock animals. There-
fore it becomes a matter of first considera-
tion to economize in feeding from the very
start of winter. As warmth is equiva-
lent to a certain amouet of food, it is, im-
portant to provide warm stables and shel-
ters for every animal. When stock is ex-
posed to cold, a large quantity of grain is
required to sustain the ordinary animal
heat. A hungry man cannot endure the
cold ; but give him a full meal, and he
will again face the fury of a winter's blast.
Food is equivalent to artificial warmth,
and so on the otherhand, artificial warmth,
or warm stables, is equivalent to food.—
Detroit Tribune.

Strangles in Colts.
This complaint, known commonly as

distemper, is nothing serious. The swell-
ing which appears at the junction of the
jaws and throat will in time break of itself
and disappear. The only treatment neces-
sary is to give the colt soft feed, with
bran mashes and no medicine at all. The
appetite, which falls off while the fever
accompanying the disorder remains, will
return as soon as the abcess has broken.—
If the enlargement increases to such an
extent as to threaten partial suffocation, it
may be opened with a lancet and discharg-
ed. No poultice should be applied to the
swelling. Sometimes, when the abscess
refuses to break, or is slow in suppurating,
it may be hastened by rubbing it with a
little ointment, composed of one part
Spanish flies and six parts of lard.

tTo Increase the Flow of Milk.
A writer who says his cow gives all the

milk that is wanted in a family of eight
persons, and froth which were made two
hundred and sixty pounds of butter in the
year, gives the following as his treatment :

"If you desire to get a large yield of milk,
give your cow, three times a day, water
slightly warmed, slightly salted, in which
bran has been stirred at the rate of one
quart to two gallon's of water. You will
find, if you have not found this by daily
practice, that your cow will gain twenty-
lire per cent. immediately under the ef-
fect of it, and she will become so attached
to this that she will drink almost any time
and ask for more. The amount of this
drink is an ordinary water pail full each
time, morning, noon and night."

VALUE OF BUTTERMILK.—The mootsur-
prising thing we learned connected with
butter during the Convention at Indianap-
olis, last week, was the statement to us
by an intelligent gentleman, proprietor
of a milk dairy near that city, that he
couldsell all the buttermilk he would have,
if he gave his attention to butter making,
at 12f cents per gallon. Especially when
it is considered that with ordiary man-
agement a considerable per tentage of
water is added to the milk, this price
seems remarkable, and would add largely
to the profit of butter making. The milk
could be sold at this price, we understood,
to bakers, hotels, etc.—Tfrestern Farmer. GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE

orall kinds of printing.

Sewing Macknes. Pianos.

pA T is

Wheeler d Wilson
NEW No. 6,

SEWING MACHINE,
Triumphant at the American Institute

NEW YORK.
After repeated examinations, lasting for hours,
tested on all kinds of work from gauze to heavy
harness by foot and steam-power, and decided
superior toand that it must eventually supersede
all others, and unantesistisly awarded
the glad medal—the only one given to sewing
machines bythe American Institute for many years.

WS L!3 k WILSON WIG 00.,
914 Chestnut Street, Phlladli, Pa.

GOOD AGENTS WANT D.
10,

A_ R, I 0 N

PIANO

Docember 15, 1874.

THE

Miscellaneous.

BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, ( Whig.)

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, (Con4erra-
tive.)

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal.)

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

SI.MPLIFYING PATENTS.

THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER
USED IN PIANO-FORTES,

PATENT AM ON.

REVERSED

OOMPO UND

FULL

WOODEN

SUSTAINING

THE

REST

'l'l-114:

IRON

AND THE

IRON

AGRAFFE.

PLANK,

FR A M E.

- •

A FEW REASONS

WHY THE

BAR.

ARION PIANO

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

The ARION PIANO-FORTE has greater power
than any other Piano-Forte manufactured.

It will Stand in Tune Longer,

and in its mechanical eonstruction it is more per-
fect; and, therefore, more durable, than any instru-
ment constructed in the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar form and arrangement of
the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS

The use of a bar (which is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)
gives

GREAT STRENGTH

where most needed, and in this respect all other
pianoes

The construction of the WREST PLANK, into
which the tatting Pine are inserted, is such that it
is impossible for the pins to come loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the case

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO,, I in other Piano-Fortes.

BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Evangelical)

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
REPRINTED Br

140 YULTON ST., NEW-YOBS,
By arrangement with theEnglish Publishers, who

receive a liberal oompensation.

These periodicals constitute a wonderful mis-
cellany of modern thought,research, and criticism.
The cream of all European books worth review-
ing is found here, and they treat of the leading
events of the world in masterly articles written by
men who have special knowledge of the matters
treated. The American Publishers urge upon all
intelligent readers tin this country a liberal sup-
port of theReprints which they have so long and
so cheaply furnished, feeling sure that no expen-
diture fur literary matter will yield so rich a re-
turn as that required for a subscription tothese the

LEADING PERIODICALS OP GREAT BRITAIN.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the scale, the excellent Singing Quali-
ity, the

LENGTH AND PURITY OF VIBRATION,
TERMS.

About one-third the price of the originals.
For anyonelteview s4 00 per yr.
For any two Reviews 7 00 " "

For any three Reviews 10 00 " "

For all four Reviews 12 00 "

all go to prove what we claim, viz : that the

For Blackwood's Magazine 4 00 "

For Blaokwood and one Review.. 7 00 " "

For Blaokwood and two Reriews 10 00 " "

For Blackwood and three Reviews 13 00 " "

For Blackwood and thefour Reriewals 00 " "

Postage two cents a number, to he prepaid by
the quarter at the office of delivery.

ARION PIANO-FORTE

CLUBS.
A discount oftwenty per cent. will be allowed

to clubs of four or more persons. Thus: foureop-
ies of Blackwood or ofcno Review will be sent to
one address for $12.00; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for 40, and so on.

To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the get-
ter up of the club.

PREMIUMS.

Is the Best Instrument Manufactured.

ALSO

New subscriptions (applyingearly) for the year
1874 may have, without charge, the last volume
for 1873 of such periodicals as they may subscribe
for.

Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three,
or four of the above periodicals, may have one of
the above periouioals, may have one of the "Boar
Reviews" for 1873; subscribers to all five may
have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1873.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
Clubs.

Circulars with further particulars may be had
nn applieation.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., New-York.
Feb.18,1874-Iyr.

ESTEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITH THE

VOX JUBILANT

AND

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

PAPER !

Of every grade and quality,

IN HUNTINGDON,

Is for Sale at

J. R. DURBORROW & CO.'S.,

In JOURNAL BUILDING,

Fifth St., Huntingdon, Pa.

Our stock of papers consist of Flat-

caps, Folio Post, Demy, Letter

and all the best qualities of

NOTE AND INITIAL PAPERS.

VOX HUMANA.

THE NE PLUS ULTRA OF

REED ORGANS,
nniventally acknowledged to be the BEST Organ

made for Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.
Having mere power, with a sweeter tone, than

any other Organ in the market notwithstanding

the representations of agents interested in the sale
of other Organs, we dofully warrant every Organ

for the period of five yenra, (at •er own expense.)

Send your orders to
E. M. BRUCE,

No. 18 N. 7th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., or

JAMES A. BROWN, Agent for Hun-
tingdon County, No. 5251 Penn street,
Huntingdon, Pa.

non

Miscellaneous.
1874. 1574,

CARPETS!! CARPETS !! CARPETS!!
SPRING STOCK.

AT LOWEST PRICES!
JAMES A. BROWN

Lti 1201!Starlfly TeCriVillg at hl.l 11C1C

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
5251 Hill Street.

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from th•
ooms of the manufacturers. his stock comprises

BRUSSELS,
VENITIAN,
COTTAGE,

INGRAINS,
WOOL DUTCH,

HEMP
LIST and LAG CARPETS

CARPET CHAIN,
COCOA AND CANTON BATTINGS,

FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

()11, CLOTHS,

and a large stock of

WALL PAPER,

Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind
ing. I make a specialty of furnishing Churchei
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furnishing
Committee to call and see goods made expressly
for their purposes.

Buyers will save money and be better suited by
going to the regular Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
for any of the above goods. I defy competition
in prices and variety of beautiful patterns.

Ihave also the Agency for the Orignal
HOWE SEWIITG MACHINE, IMPROVED,

so well known as the beet Family Machine in the
world
Call at the CARPET STORE and toe them.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Feb.14,1872.

Miscellaneous.

iN:.; 1-.; RE LITT} t e4

MANUFACTORY,

Opposite the Pennsylvania tuilroad Depot,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

These Bitters are Anti-Dyspeptic, R tine
and an excellent appetizer. They are a sure pre-
ventitive against many of the diseases uristng
from a week stomach, Le., &e. Address

J. M. BWOOPE,
Sept.23-Iy. Manufacturer.

}TUE Y & CHRIST,
SUCCESSORS TO RESTER Is CO.

To thoeo interested in the purchase of a strictly

PURE RYE WHISKY,
for medical purposes we offer

BAILEY'S PURE RYE,
price $2 to $8 per gallon, and will ship in pnck-

ages to suit purchasers.
We also handle largely a

COPPER DISTILLED WHISKY,
price from $1.50 to •1.75.

Wo import
FINE WINES, BRANDIES AND i;IN,

and lbw manufacturers of
Mt. MEYER'S

TONIC HERB 13ITTERS,
Send fur Price Lirt.

HUEY 4 CHB IST,
121 North Third Street, Philad.•lphix,

June24,1874-Iyr.

VINEGAR BITTERS.

PURELY VEGETABLE.

FREE FROM ALCOHOL.

Tralker'is CalVorm% Vinegar 11;w1» are
purely Vegetable preparation, made e hiety from
the native herbs found on the lower ranges of the
Sierra Nevada mountains of California,the cnedieal
properties of which are extracted therefrom with-
out the use of Alcohol. The question is aix not
daily asked, "What is the causeof the unparalleled
success of Vinegar Bitters ?" Our answer is, that
they remove the cause of the disease, aml the
patient recovers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, a
perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world has a med-
icine been compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the sick of
every disease man is heir to. They aro a gentle
Purgative as well as Tonic,relieving Congestion or
Infiamation of the Liver and Visceral Organs. in
Bilious Diseases.

Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Biller* act on
al: these cases in a similar manner. By purifyiug
the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving
away the effects of the inflammation (the tubercu-
lar deposits) the affected parts receive health, a•nd
a permanent cure is effected. a

If men trill enjoy good health, let them use Vine-
gar Bitters as a medicine, and avoid the use of al-
choholic Ptimnlanfs in every form.

Grateful Thousandsproelaim Vinegar Bitters the
most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained the
sinking system. •

No person can take theseBitters according to di-
rections, and remain long unwell, provided their
bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Billions, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, which
are so prevalent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially those of
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio
Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others, with their vast
tributaries, throughout our entire country during
the Summer and Autumn, and remarkably to dur-
ing seasons of unusual heat and dr3ness, are inva-
riably accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal viscera.
In their treatment, a purgative, exerting a power-
fal influenceupon these various organs, is essential-
ly necessary. There is nocathartic for thepurpose
equal to Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters, as they
will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid mat-
ter with which the bowels are loaded, at the same
time stimulating the secretions of the liver, and
generally restoring the healthy functions of the
digestive organs.

Fortify the body againet disease by purifying al
its fluids with Vinegar Bitters. No epidemic can
take hold ofa system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepia or Indigeßtion, Head-ache, Pain in
the Sho'ulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest,
Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bat
Taste in the Mouth, Billions Attacks, Palpitation
of the Heart, Inflammationof the Lunge, pain in
the region of the Kidneys, and a hundred other
painful symptoms, are the offsprings of the Dys-
pepsia. Onebottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White Swellings, Ul-

cers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial
affections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore
Eyes, etc. In these, as in all other constitutional
diseases, Walker's Vinegar Bitters have shown
their great curative powers in the most obstinate
and intractable cases.

For infiamatoryand Chronic Rheumatism, Cont.,
Billions, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Dis-
eases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such diseases are

caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Dieeaßci.—Persoae engaged in Paints
and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setters,ar 01,1-
beaters and Miners, as they advance in life, are
subject toparalysis of thebowels. To guard against
this, take a dose of Walker's Vinegar Bitters oc-
casionally.

Fur Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-Rheum
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbun-
cles, Ring-worms, Scald-bead, sore Eyes, Erysipe-
Itch, Scree, Discolorations of the skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever frame or na-
ture, are literally dug up and carried out of the
system in a short time by the use of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Wornie, lurking in the sys-
tem of so many thousands, areeffeetuallydestroyed
and removed. No system of medicine, no vermi-
fuges, no anthelminitios will free the system from
worms like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young or old, married
or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn

of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an

influence that improvement is soon perceptible.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its

mpurities bursting through the akin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you Sada ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when
it is foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and thehealth of the system will,

follow.
R. 11. McDONALD 4t CO.,

Druggists & Gen'l Are., San Franoieco, California.
cor. ofWashington and Charlton ate. ,N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.
5ept.10,1873-eom ly.

BOOTS AND SEIOES.
G. A. JOY & CO.,

414 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA.,

next door below Wharton'e Hardware Store.

Best place in town to purchase a good article at
a reasonable price.

We have just received a good stock of Keystone
and City made Boots and Shoes ofall descriptions.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE,
Aug.5,1874-Iyr.

Travellers' Guide.
PrILL,IDLI I'M TILAPI:7I

WINTERARRA XG MEXT.

JANI%IIII 17th

Traial legr, Harrisburg, os J"lhoet
For New York, at 5.20. LIO a. m. and 200 and .7.40 p. tn.Fur Philadelphia,at 5 20, 8.10, 0.45 a. In.2.00 and 3.50p. naFor Reading, at 5.21, 8.10, 9.45 a in. 2.00, 3.50 and 7.40p. m. _

For Potleville, at 5.20, RIO e. tn. and p. m. and via
Schuylkill and Bu,quehanna Branch at2.40 p. m.For Allentown, at 5.70, 8.10 a. In. 2.00 3.50 and 7.10 p. m.The 6 20, 8.10 a. m. and 2.00 and .7.40 p. m. trait.; hivethrough care for New York.

The 8.10 a. in. and 2.00 p. m. train.] hate through carsfor Philadelphia,

S'UNDATS:
Fur New York, at 5.20 m.
For Allentownand Way Stations at 5,20 a. m.
For Reading, Philadelphiaand Way St4tionsat 1.15 p. 111.

Trains for Ildreisbar:i, Pare as follows

Leave New York, at 9.00 a. m. 12.4n, 515 and *7.45 p. in.Leave Pliiliidelphla, at 9.15 a. m. 3.40 and 700 p. In.Leave Reading, at 4.30, 7.40, 11.20a. tn. 1.50 6.15 atstl 10.15
P. m. ,

Leave Pottsville, at 5.55, 0.00 a. rn. and 4.30 p. m. and •i. 4Schuylkill and Sinerebanna Branch at 8.05 a. m.Leave Allentown, at 2.30, 5.50, 8.50 a. m. 12.25, 4.30.and 8.45 p. rn.
The 2.30 a. tn. train from Allentown and the LT) a. m.train from 11,,a.ling do not min Mondayw.

NrNPA1W

Leave New York at p. m.
Leave Phlltulelphla at 7.00 p. tn.
Leave Reading at 4 Zl, 7AO a. in. and 1,0.15 p. m.Learn Allentown at 2.::# a. m. and M.45 p.*Via 314)rti4 uml Itaihuirj.

.1. E. W./OWEN%Jan.14,1574-tr. .7cwral Superintend.nt.

NORTHERNCENTRALRAILW A
S['AIMEE AI:BANG ST.

(hi and after Bf:Nl)AY,Jihiel:=tlt, 1.1, train+ will leave
. l Ilow. :

NORTHWARD,
I:RIF: MAIL n. m., to Eris , Elmlra, rnnstn-

nitlgna to the Ytlk.
NIAGARA EX PRESi 4 Pt 40 A, in., to Italnloand the VII

f;mperiitni and -ri.44.1(1a.;;A:;5;i:
I 114.

ELSIIIIIA Exvitr,,s p. to, to William.port stni
Elmf-ra,

PAST LINI p. ni., t and
Lock Haven.

SOUTHWARD
FAST LINE 3.10 a. In., Daily.
BALTO. ACCUM b,:i6 a tn., daily except tigiuday.MAIL p. m.,
NIAUARA EXPREBB ILO.; p. ni., daily except Sunday.

Trains north leave daily except tompty.
Furfurther Information, tickets and baggage checks,apply at tbu ticket (Mire in the Penneylvania Depot. Har-

rieburg.
A. .1. CAIMATT,
Geuw•al Mnnager.

D. M. BOYD. 3n.,
General Paws Agent,

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIRE or Lr.AviNcor TRAINS

SummerArrangement.
WESTWARD EASTWA R D.

, Via;
to.lgorrI

.0

iti!..;'. ~ n 5tl z. .4 ~r, STATIONS. HEI :-

:=4.4 I;3' .. OIA i . •-g
;...=! r. P3

... ; . ,-, • ,i
-

Vg 1c.m t di Ir.
P. M. P.M.:A. Y.: A. 111.1 : 1.N.. P. M..1. M.
5 02 27 -, 11 .

5 09' ll 42 7 12 Mt. Union 8 20 303 7 51
5 17
6 2;.

..., _

...
5 4012 39 12 10 7 37 HUNTINGDON 7 52.4 35, 730
6 OW l2 31 7 53' Petorsburg 7 36 4 20
6 90
617 l2 60 0 'Spruce Creek 722 4 05'
6 31,
6 39,3 20 1 1316 24 rTyrone 7 04 3 45 G45
6 61
6 57
7 02
7 40 3 63 2 20i4 20 jAltoona ..16 30j3 101 6 15

1,P,M.IA.M.IP. M.:. M. A.Y. P. X,

The Fast Line Westward, leaves Iluntingdrn at A 15
P. M.,and arrives at Altoona at 9 30 P. M.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Hnotingdos at
8.55, a m, and arrives at Harrisburg 12.25 a

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, lea,. hunting
donat 10.58 p. in, and arrives at larrieburl: at 2.35 a m

STAGE LINE
-

From Spruce Creek to Centre Hall, every
day, except Sunday), leaving Spruce Creek at 9
'clock, A. w., and returning at 3 o'clock, P. x.
jauy,-7013] H. McMANIGILL.

frO THE CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVANIA.—Your at-
tention is specially invited to the fact that the Nation-

al Banks are now prepared toreceive esbeerlptiona to tbe
capital Stock of the Centennial Board of Imame. The
fonds realised from thissource are tobe employed in the
erection of the buildings for the International Exhibition,
and the expenses connected withthe same. It is confident-
ly believed that the Keystone State will be represented by
the name of every citizen alive topatriotic commemora-
tion of the o.e hundredth birth-day by the nation Ihe
shares of stock are offered for$lO each, and enbeeribers will
receive s handsome steel engraved Certificate of Stook,
suitable for framingand preservation as a national memo-
rial. _ _ .

Interest at therate of rix per cent. per annum will he
paid on all payments of Centennial Stock from date of
payment to January I, 1876.

Subscribers who are not near a National Hank canre
mit a check or post-ofilce ceder to the undersigned.

VREDY. FRALEY, Treasurer,
Aug.20,`78MJa1y4,'76.1 904 Walnut St.. Philadelphia.

iMPORTANT TO BUILDERS

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL

T. Burchinell A Son having just completed the
erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, Pa., are prepared to till all orders for Build-
ing Materials of all kinds, such as yellow and white
pine flooring, Weatherboarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds , Sash, Shutters, Doers, Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings of every description
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mil
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of the firm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

T. BURCIIINFILL A SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 4,'71.

PICTURES t PICTURES 1ICTURE ICTURE• •

A full line of CHROMOS sad other PICTURES,

very cheap, kt the
JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE

FOR ALL KINDS OF

PRINTING

GO TO THE

'JOURNAL" BUILDING

as ~ j

Boots, Shoes and Leather. Dry-Goods and Grocerie.,.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH E_V_.47
Corner of th• Ditroon.l.

rAN'T BE BEATEN

JOHN ii. IVESTRTU;9I:

Respectfully informs the eisiseni of ilnntin;d•.n
and vicinity that he has just receive I fr•m the
city it nen an.l splendid stock of

LEATHERS
gooTs AND SHOES, HATS AND

Hoson, Skoe F;nditar, I'•:rpri k •,, 7".••••
dfre., *e., *e.

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diarnend. nl ,l
enstomers and the public generally are inbred re
call.

Jan. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up ;‘ larze
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADII;.• ,'

1; -1114.

it3T,lOand a largc ,Upj.;y of lo.avy
and bop., at very I, aw pre

F

I have at all tam, a:a :4s.arttnen+ r.f

HASDSC3II.; BOOTS .% NI/ S HOES

on han,i.w.wioli wit! F•• of 3. a= Ir. i.onn-
ble ►:Gtt r the market will a.linit fly
wit+ seleeted with great elre, and I oan
r..e'ittimenil all Artie:es in my eota:ilishmear.

Partienlar attenti.in r 4;.. the mannfaeor. .•

eu!tnm•r work. str..l order, ..ti-r•r•i.,
gnaran!, a!1 orlero.

Jan. 4, '; I
FPI, I,

FRESH .11:RIVA1. f)l,
vorri4 .AND 4;10i:

:VT SHAFFER'S NEW ,I'ORF.

CHE.IPKP. Tilt:: THE eltE tPFJT

THE wr.01,1 rerpectfoNy int,one his
frientlx stud enttomer., that h. ha. join r.-

eeiveol (ruin the Mao: a :arse an,: 'WI pr!erre,t 4? pek

i;OOTS AND S1101::.;

r. Wi'lawn flad

which ho prepared to gel! II trifle inner t:han any
~then eptabli,liment in t,von. R. a prae-tiealshoemaker. and having hail' conxid.r.hF. ~p,rie-
nce, be tlatter3 himseV th•,!

surpl,stql in the c.,inty.
time him a call, :it

(lII' INHYT IND

1 Weer ~,4 c% lif hi•trabod

HUNTING I.OX.

CU tourer w.rk a t.t.? cr,ier. In a o,st ;tad
duril.ie manner.

Jan. 1. '7l

JOHN I' MILLER

:EO.

(Successor to If. 31i:ler ,t,

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY OF

LEATHER, SHOE FINDINfIS AND
BELTING.

HILL STREET.

Jam.1,1973-Iy.
HUNTINGDON, P.'

Ready-made Clothing.

OLD BLOM) TOP CORNER

COMES TO THE I{EF,CI7F.:

CLOTHING FOR THE MILLON!
FOSTER CARMON.

OnAllegheny Street, two door. Eat of rnion Depot,

Hove jest reeeived one of the largest asserts
of Clothing ever brought to Huntingdon.

Their stork rengieta of all the

NEW STYLES or SPRING aul R
CLOTHING.

Gentleman's FURNISIIIING GootN,

HATS AND CAPS, TP.U:ati,: AND SATrITET.S.

And everything pertaining t.) Clothing Boggi-
ness. They sell everything r. Y LOW FOR
CASH. Give them 3. call, aml agerrtain far your-
self. Mayfrtl-ilasog.

GRAND EXPOSITION

SPRING AND SVMMER GOODS

i4(ItEENBERG'S

RREMOV AI. :-N COOPS •
BENJ. JArAR hoo,og mato.rool ►i•

FISHritA. 'Rasa. !No Pnvo 3
4i'pnw ►i' Harr. MK! of

DRY ti4S)DS,

FAscr t;oorbs

NEW STORE, nest door to the Post Mice-. lion-
tingdon. who ham now in store time larval nail
tnost *took ,1 seasonable Kno.is, for

MEN AND BOYS

r X I:PXT,

that has ever been (Ilene.' in Itnn!in*l.,n. TAe
leek eensiAt

t•DalllNsi

If VrS. r.l ;07:: '.`D

lILACK. CLOTHS, DOE SKINS. ENOLISII.
SCOTCH, FRENCH DOMESTIC AND

FANCY CASSIMERES.

awl orr.ry•hinz ie hi. !is..

Now I. THE TIME Tn eri rff7lP.
.• .me An.' •••• oithowt •!►lsy

RE!: J I ,rHinziorino. Ps . , .1- I

GRAND DEPOT
ton

which will IT •ry ;0 .u.l ;a Lim
peculiarly newt lit arol .Inrahlw atanGer.

If you want a gno.l quit ofclothq
tail at It. fiItEENRI:R4r.4.

N ;v r ff ;

;' 1:1V174

rNI701;::. --: Tilt. THAT fill

.1 UST ;

:4rie!::::vt,.--roci: or N77.7 I;e:OriF

;

• ;

17;

If you ~nt a rvoki Chil‘l4 .nit lfn.ni I year. •p.)
Fall at 11. I; R RN ER ‘;'S.

F.'s AN!)

%LI

V3l:r. ‘f, or,

.1

J,PI: I NI, and s I-1131ER 4 ;#*PIO

If you want a p.unl Ilny. ;wit,
Full at :i. R

If yon wants!kait.
Can at H. iiRFICNIIF.B.4I'I4.

'h. • .h.-970 ;Info

Nlrtio)f..V4 r. fSF..KW.R
r;,..r .:►-t

hair" ,13.!. r .. 1110.4 to ... ;;47. •••

pr,t j0r..4 Gmorip-wome Jr.rron.%,s;
r;').,ta sbo,•. t.3.4 Cop.. er 01 It -,446 os4-
T.44 riiriry. xrptlemir7. +rpm's.?

f•hlidrev.
(. 1.1) 1111161i.

1111. • i
OP NAA:KI: F4.

r..tTe,, ..t 2 4.4 Awl PM111141.110 <Trope.
: 4 pier., A T • .1, .lartr-.., and

Tlir PP IIt snolLi so ( st.".
than t•ywre -••,••-•-•4
.m.:l my at 4:••

14'1'1." p*" Peer.s.sr.
: f i .f !h. .sue. y

If3 :al w int a gt)C.I SU• t made to order,.

GLAZIEI: LIZ()

I': 4:11:.:F!'.1:. n;):41".

liO4 Ds.

.

r•

Call at H. GREENBEForIiI.

If you want a nlce line Gents Poraisbia; Gawk.
Cull at 11. I;RESN BERG'S.

ke..

4 7'.11T11 xia
G! F.T: ES.

QrKENSWARE.

Alto, Casgimeree .1141 by the yard.
At 11. fIREIMBERWS.

INASIZINGTO7: 'emir !,,sitS.

Go,. W. r.rric

BEE RIVE ;;ROCERT rviln
NANT-FACTei2T.

iIECK F!,PNIN.;

to r. ..epro

Wimpfrisk mod Res.! Deehrre .*

Tilors Trimmings of all kinds fur male.
At 11. GREENBF.ror-z.

Irrs!ts, Nets,
gpiers, Snork Ps.. an-t !;roorsoc or ail

kinds. Romass. Bresboo, 111..c10s asM llfrass
Was., Bon 61111/1111111 Assessilsosa. Plartassavall..
all Otos wad pers.. a Parse or sit So," 'woos's!'"
qa bawl, pries TD. trews sorplaoS 'are
'r small eisaacities at jubbistinow.

r M l NllPArTOttlf
:L.: par.lerg4 are ernutir, a fiest..l.as

saaesixtar•r. s►. ars proper.. in lisnosoll salad
*alert wits ail kinds Cseasass ais4 Peri ear
Aim fresh sad Itstadul!sratiki. ss «ay prisms. n.
411.4 by =ail will r.s.:;,..trsear attspartmo.

Adders. mEr A IrL31111:'
N... 111. F.nrth 4t.. fire:omplos,

4rt.1,1g7Z-17.

Mintellreniti

SOMETH INi Ngiv.

FIE.4T NATIi)NAL
(414)0 1172 7112 MOT II ‘7lllll %SS

ii•ro io nos plow to boy pre? r.• 22.4
so.l iiii.ooEllll 9, awl to got !?Nr wit.,rv% of -o,s,
ann... Yroit. frosts soil ..soul. twig corrme.

sUi;_%R. STltters.
CENTENNIAL :.:%rf•E.

CENTENNIAL rELF.ra 72 .‘1.T
cospErrigNAßlF.:4 RIZI-rt cat t trrr.

JELLIE:I, FI..‘I,MAINC; RXTRACTS.
Wheat. tram 310 F. Cr.-34, 'ob.! Cabo,
for Forti', bobs.. to ov4i.r. %It 0r4,..r. oaf.— ...-

limo., if rtioired. tiffs- we a nitt.
lotyri-tivacm.i WILLIAM 9111TM

H K NEPT
vitro

F.R, C.• RPE3T
W2174.1C5•1t 79.

?OKA! S e; K

"smog Vim ARTICLE?.
; Cnrlr .nis -.«, PM I:LIMM/rill 11.

t. cork',
u. r. ♦eo+•rrw.

' ta•?I_S.TV I :P?.

~: r ~~.

M.l WsNH.ES wAr-
row.

V••R

:11Atteit1..1. . Pi.

The a'4•-• nits is iefmrs,I: Via
111 I !ii•re+0:4 gaiirrsny !hot ,•• gor•aistrae.

tan.

ALL GOODSWARRANTED as r. E P KA ENTF.D
Apri130.1873-1/.

RI. INi 77-i:4.

Jame, Mattel. to. : 4!oeitia sa-t .!?urr Tars.
sad orarytilokac untaiiir ootarisotaw.l sa Coun-
try Facilsey„ shirk ?1,. w 1 e,,Naar. W ar
rA.b, at fait

R. 4fßlTilYitc.
.4erg.11.71-Iyr.

60 CHOICE 'WILDING JAM

Mifscellaneeas.

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.
111,1 111-11.DiN.;

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Xo. 616 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA

Deol•rs is
Drop, Medieiner, Cheasisals. Toilet and Psn-•y

Article', Trusties, Supporters sad ghoul-
der Braces, Paint!, Oily, Varsish,

Carboa Oil Leaps, Le.

clic - h -,t • : r ors!..

.IprTy to

Pure Wines and L;quors for Medicinal Purpnie

Also, Agent for The Davis Vertical Fred
ing Machine. Best in the world for all porpoise.

Ang.2*,1673.

JOHN F MILLER

VIICAP! 0. 11111AP:!
PAPRR.A. IrtrlDS.

IICIMINTER'S MANUAL—Howe and
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Guide to Authorship, 50. Lightning ratnilstor,
25. Dog Training, :a. Hunter and Trapper'.
fluids', 20. Employment Seeker's Anide, 25. Of
booksellers. or by mail. JESSE 11.421E1 A CO.,
119 Nassau ,t.. N. N. eep•-2:1-3mo
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